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We know the Bible’s teaching — Jesus’ death and 
resurrection brought peace between God and 

people, between people and people. The work is done; 
the gift is given. Love incarnate. Salvation. Peace.

We have been given God’s peace and, wherever we 
spend our time and no matter what we face, we have 
the choice of what to do with it...to walk in it, to share 
it, and to build it. The gift can never be taken from 
us — Jesus is our Peace — and what to do with it will 
ever be a choice before us.

Which brings us to our fall 
theme: “Building Peace.”

As we study the Gospel of 
Matthew and the parables 
of Jesus, each parable has a 
main theme. But if we look 
deeper into the subtext we 
can see how Jesus invites his followers to live into 
his peace. We see themes of discipleship, forgiveness, 
contentment, humility, and trust. These are key areas 
we can focus on to build trust in our world today.

Building peace is not just inner work and it is not just 

church work either! The next expansion of our theme 
will focus on the paths we can build for peace “on 
location” in the places we live and work, on social 
media, as we carry out our civic responsibilities, and 

with our families, friends, and neighbors we are 
closest to. We who are called into Jesus’ gift of 
peace are now asked to put actions and attitudes 
behind our beliefs and to work to build peace 
wherever and 
however we can.

Yes, we have 
been given 

Peace. It is ours. 
Period! Now, let’s 
keep choosing to 
be part of Jesus’ 
building of peace 
into our lives and 
into this world!

Pastor’s Corner: 

INSIDE...

We’ve Been Given Peace. Jesus Christ is Our Peace.

How to Create a Home Altar

Managing Change for Our Youth

Exploring Worship During COVID

Making Time for God

Fun & the St. John’s Foundation

Transition & Remodel Updates

 ~ by Pastor Sara Vanderpan

Now that we have it...what do we do with it?

The gift can never 
be taken from us — 
Jesus is our Peace 
— and what to do 

with it will ever be 
a choice before us.
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DID YOU KNOW?
Since March, Cathie Samuelson 
has been producing weekly video 
messages for kids (and for grownups 
too!). Watching them has become a 
weekly ritual for many people. You can 
find the weekly “Message from Miss 
Cathie” on the St. John’s Facebook 
Page and at www.stjom.org.

What does “Building 
Peace” mean to you?
We asked you to share how you 
would go about building peace 
in our world today and we have 
added our words to a prayer 
structure being built out of Legos. 
Over and over, the same themes 
were offered up: Forgiveness 
– Love – Understanding – 
Compassion – Kindness – 
Empathy – Respect. 

We join together in prayer, 
asking God to help us build 
peace through these words 
and intentions in the weeks to 
come. Please keep them in the 
forefront of your mind and tip of 
your tongue and let’s Build Peace 
in our world today through our 
words, actions, and prayers.

It’s the Perfect Time for a Home Altar

Most of us probably are not familiar with a 
home altar, but historically it is an important part of the home.   

We have designated places to eat, sleep, work, and play at home – why 
not have a designated, special spot to pray and have family worship 
and devotions?  A Home Altar can serve as a daily reminder of God’s 
presence and a place to nurture faith in our homes!

So, how do I make a home altar?

1. Choose a place. Your Home Altar can be set up on a side table, 
coffee table, mantle, window sill or anywhere it is convenient and 
significant for your home. 

2. Adorn the Altar. Collect items to put on your altar. You could start 
with a small cross, a Bible and candles. Add items that remind you 
to give thanks to God. This could be a rock or feather reminding us 
to thank God for our amazing world or maybe a picture or drawing 
of family and friends.  You can always change and add to the items 
on your altar. 

How do I use the altar?

1. Use your Home Altar as a special place to pray, read the Bible, 
worship, have devotions and gather for family rituals and blessings.  
This can be daily, weekly or whatever works for your family.

2. Begin with lighting the candles. This is important, for it prepares us 
physically and spiritually. Lighting candles reminds us that what we 
are about to do is significant and set aside from everyday life.

Given how uncertain and crazy everything in our world feels right 
now, a home altar is a way for families to slow down and be with God, 
seeking peace and remembering to give thanks and praise. You are 
encouraged to explore the benefits of creating a Home Altar.  

Through this simple, traditional, yet for many perhaps new means, 
may we find a real help in nurturing an environment of faith, love and 
spiritual growth in our family and in our homes!

 ~ by Cathie Samuelson

Visit the St. John’s 
Facebook page to see 
other examples of home 
altars and to share 
photos of yours!
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The Heart of Change
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In a dozen or so years, if you could use one 
word to describe the COVID-19 pandemic, what 

word would you pick? Mine would be change. 
I’m sure we all have nightmares thinking of our 
crowded email inboxes back in March, with 
subject-lines reading “Our COVID-19 Response,” 
from a company who had a rewards program we 
forgot we signed up for. No, Old Navy, I don’t 
need you to email me and tell 
me that you’re sanitizing more, 
I have bigger problems. Each of 
those emails had some semblance 
of “things are changing” or 
“please bear with us during these 
changing circumstances.”  

Since March, we’ve all 
experienced massive amounts 
of change. My wife went from 
wearing makeup on her whole 
face, to just around her eyes because of her mask. 
Teenagers started online learning, parents learned 
how to entertain toddlers while simultaneously 
participating in budget meetings, and church attire 
became much more comfortable. 

Some of the changes weren’t so great, but some 
of them were wonderful. I’ve talked to numerous 
parents who have loved the extra time spent with 
their kids who suddenly have free schedules. Not 
all change in this season was bad, I’m sure we all 
can think of examples of the good changes that 
happened during this season of life. 

With pretty much no students around the church 
for a few months, I suddenly had more free time 
on my hands to think about change. The church, 
and people in general, do great with routines, 
and typically are skeptical of change. In these few 
months, I’ve had a lot of time to consider what 
should be changed about the way we do youth 
ministry at church and how we can merge that 
with the mission of Treehouse. 

I won’t go into specifics here, because many 
of the details are still being worked out behind 
the scenes, but I think it’s important, especially 

with the backdrop of a pastoral transition to 
understand why we would change anything 
at all about our youth ministry. Unfortunately, 
the if it ain’t broke, don’t fix it mentality can 
lead to a much longer and more costly fix. Just 
like fixing your brakes. It’s much cheaper to 
replace the brake pads rather than the entire 
braking system. A $200 job can easily turn into 

a $1,000 job. In the same 
way, we are planning to 
take a proactive approach to 
our youth ministry. 

But more importantly, we 
want changes because we 
want there to be as few 
barriers as possible between 
someone knowing and 
believing that Jesus loves 
them. We want students to 

look for a deep and personal relationship with 
Jesus. We want to have a culture where each 
student feels welcomed and loved by adults and 
peers regardless of whatever baggage they’ve 
carried into the building with them. Any changes 
we make have these reasons behind them. 

In the next few months, as you start to hear 
about some changes being made around the 
church, your first reaction may be defensive, 
which is perfectly normal. But I encourage you 
to hear each one with an open mind and an 
open heart. I encourage you to get behind any 
change that makes it easier for students to know 
Jesus. If a change is a little hard to swallow – 
just remember that we’re all on the same team 
and want our students to understand that they 
are loved by their church and by their creator. 

~ by Dan Berkiel

We want there to be as 
few barriers as possible 

between someone 
knowing and believing 
that Jesus loves them. 

We want students to look 
for a deep and personal 
relationship with Jesus. 

Congratulations to 
Dan & Allison 

on their wedding! 

August 8, 2020 
in the Outdoor 

Sanctuary.
Photo by 

Content Photography

$%
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The “W’s” of Worship

As we continue to adapt our lives and our 
worship to our situation, consider these 

thoughts, ideas, and tips on making the 

“W’s” of Worship work for you.

WHO? “Let everything that breathes praise 
the Lord!” (Psalm 150:6) 

Everything that breathes?  Really?!?  I 
admit that in the time when I have been 
worshipping online, everything that breathes 
in our house, indeed, praises the Lord. This 

includes our buff-colored, ten-year-old 
Labrador Retriever, Ollie, who nestles 
into his dog bed while I’m streaming 
the service and while my family 
watches synchronously on Facebook 
across the room. 

It doesn’t matter if you’re masked in 
our outdoor worship space or in your 
bedroom at your desk.  It doesn’t 
matter if you’re a child who can only 

tolerate a few minutes of online worship 
or an adult who needs to watch the online 
worship service a second time (even after 
experiencing outdoor worship) to hear God’s 
abiding word yet again. Everything that 
breathes can praise the Lord!

WHAT? “You will, then, not find God in the 
sun, moon, or any other creatures; you will 
find Him only in the Son, who was born of 
Mary. In Him alone is salvation, grace, and 
life.” (Martin Luther)

Fundamentally, worship 
is central to our faith as 
Lutherans. We encounter 
God through the word, 
through the meal, through 
the waters of baptism and 
through each other. We 
literally gather together 
around these means of 
grace. What is worship? 
It is a gift from God, a 

way to bathe in his grace, and a way to 
understand our salvation through the death 
and resurrection of Jesus Christ!  This can 
happen whether you’re worshipping online, 
in the outdoor sanctuary, or on your way to 
the grocery store; the gift of God’s grace is 
God’s doing, and we receive it without any 
action on our own part.

WHEN? “But the hour is coming, and is now 
here, when the true worshipers will worship the 
Father in spirit and truth, for the Father seeks 
such as these to worship him.” (John 4:23)

St. John’s is committed to streaming an 
online worship service for the congregation 
at 9am every Sunday. This can be viewed 
directly on our website, Facebook or 
YouTube; however, the beauty of the 
streaming means that if you arrive a little 
late, you can still catch the entire service or 
even watch it many days later! Our current 
practice (since May) has been to pre-record 
service elements and then compile them 
into a fine-tuned production for online 
consumption. While that service may 
eventually move to become a livestream of 
the actual 9am service in our sanctuary, we 
are committed to continue to offer to our 
congregation an opportunity to worship 
online at home. 

Now, more than ever, we understand the 
importance of this outreach!  For those who 
have committed to our safety guidelines, 
they have experienced our outdoor worship 

Exploring Worship During COVID-19 ~ by Sarah Garner
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surrounded (distantly and masked) by others in 
our worshipping community. We will continue 
to offer worship opportunities, including some 
indoor options as we safely determine the best 
way to do so.

WHERE? “Then the Lord appeared to Abram, 
and said, “To your offspring I will give this land.” 
So he built there an altar to the Lord, who had 
appeared to him.” (Genesis 12:7)

The Bible seems to be full instances like this: 
a person encounters God and immediately 
builds an altar to worship right there in that 
very moment! When was the last time that 
you experienced a moment of knowing God’s 
presence or feeling the love of Christ in your 
midst?  Did you stop to build an altar?  No?  
Well, why not?  Consider stopping in your tracks 
and gathering small stones to stack into a tiny 
altar. Make an ebenezer (something physical to 
remind you of something spiritual - learn more 
in 1 Samuel 7:12) right there to praise God for 
God’s everlasting love and steadfast kindness!  

Our sanctuary, our outdoor worship space, our 
online worship environment: these are not, 
and should not be, the only place to worship 
the Lord.  We, too, can stop and ‘build an altar’ 
to praise God wherever we are! (See Cathie’s 
article on page 2 about creating a Home Altar.)

WHY? “Because your steadfast love is better 
than life, my lips will praise you.” (Psalm 63:3)

It is a natural response to praise those who 
are good to us. This is a magnificent part of 
our Christian tradition that has led to some of 

the most beautiful art and music in Western 
culture. The culmination of our gratitude to 
God is beautiful and we yearn to praise God in 
spectacular ways! What does the scripture say 
about worship and praise?  We know that as 
Jesus entered Jerusalem, his followers shouted 
their praise and the religious leaders asked 
Jesus to tell them to stop, to which he replied, 
“I tell you, if these were silent, the stones 
would shout out.” (Luke 19:40).  

Indeed, all of creation will cry out to 
praise God for God’s goodness!  C. S. 
Lewis, in his Reflection on the Psalms, 
put it so beautifully: “I think we delight to 
praise what we enjoy because the praise 
not merely expresses but completes the 
enjoyment; it is its appointed consummation. 
It is not out of compliment that lovers keep on 
telling one another how beautiful they are; the 
delight is incomplete till it is expressed.”

HOW? “I will give thanks to you, O Lord my 
God, with my whole heart, and I will glorify your 
name forever.” (Psalm 86:12)

How do we worship with our whole hearts 
when we can’t all be together, when we 
can’t sing loudest on our favorite hymns, 
when can’t hug our dear friends on the way 
to communion, when we can’t all recite The 
Lord’s Prayer together? We can always trust 
in the words of the psalmist, “for God knows 
the secrets of the heart.” Even if we aren’t 
worshipping in the way that feels ‘normal’ 
or ‘praiseworthy,’ we can trust that God 
knows that we are praising in him in the most 
beautiful way that we can. 

On a more practical note, make sure, if you are 
worshipping at home, to be brave and sing out 
and sing loud with the hymns! Stand up for the 
prayers just like we do in church or possibly 
kneel where you are; it’s a traditional way of 
showing God our deepest reverence to either 
stand or kneel when praying and singing. 
Grab your Bible and open to the scripture and 
meditate on it during the silent moments after 
the sermon.  Boldly proclaim the psalms and 
creeds.  Allow yourself the pleasure of praising 
God with your heart!
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Thank you so much for your faithful giving! Since the 
pandemic began, our overall giving has decreased but we 

have been very careful with our spending and are showing 
a small net income compared to with our budget. Your 
continued giving has allowed us to expand the ministries 
we’ve been developing to reach St. John’s members and the 
community over the past months. Offerings can be mailed, 
sent through an automated bill pay service, paid electronically 
through PayPal, or dropped off at the church or in the lockbox.  

The renovation project is in the beginning stages and has a 
budget of $900K. Currently we have $301,361 in hand with 
an additional $450,438 pledged for the project over 6-years. 

If you have any questions on your pledges or how you can 
give, you can login to your Realm account and check or 
contact Katie at katie@stjom.org or 952-472-1416. 

Bringing God Into Our Daily Lives
As summer greens merge into fall’s brilliant 

golds, reds, and oranges, I am reminded 
of God’s everlasting presence in our lives. 
Seasons change, weather surprises us and life’s 
circumstances are anything but predictable.

Into our daily adventures of life, God pours 
out the Holy Spirit to guide us, to inspire 
us and to give us strength. Because some 

days it is difficult to see and 
appreciate how God is at 
work, as human beings, we 
need frequent reminders of 
God’s promises and steadfast 
love.

That’s why today I encourage 
you to begin a daily habit or 
practice of intentional time 

with God. When we spend a daily moment 
in prayer, listen to God’s word, read stories 
of God’s actions or spend a moment of 
quiet reflecting on our day, our spirits can 
be renewed. In this season of pandemic, we 
certainly need extra awareness and reminders 
of God’s promises and presence.

Giving & Financial Update

 ~ Katie Clobes

~ by Pastor Deb
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How about trying one of these to 
bring God into your life each day:

• Before you get out of bed spend ONE 
MINUTE in a prayer of gratitude for 
all that God has given you

• Put a candle by a comfy place to sit.  
Light it for TWO MINUTES of quiet 
and reflection with a Bible verse. 
Try Psalm 46 or 121 if you need a 
place to start.

• Take THREE MINUTES to listen to a 
favorite hymn or Christian song. 
Close your eyes and savor the words. 
Check out the St. John’s You Tube site 
for musical selections by our members.

• Spend FOUR OR FIVE MINUTES 
reading a devotion such as The 
Word in Season. I highly recommend 
this daily devotional book because the 
readings are short and meaningful. 
They follow along with the Scriptures 
we preach on Sundays, include a daily 
Bible verse and prayer.

We have the Word in Season devotional 
books available free for you at church. 
You can pick one up at 
worship, stop by during 
the hours the building is 
open, or call us to send 
you one. I recommend 
you keep it somewhere 
visible at home to 
remind you to use it 
daily by yourself or with 
others in your family.

Friends, God is in your 
life each and every day. May you find 
a daily practice, and intentional habit that 
will feed your spirit and remind you of God’s 
love and promises. May you find peace and 
comfort in spending time with God daily in 
this season of life.
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You’d Better Make it Fun!

A while back, pre-COVID, I was sitting at Scotty B’s 
when a member of St. John’s walked up to my 

table.  I said I was thinking about writing an article for 
The Reed about the St. John’s Foundation. “If I’m going 
to read it, you’d better make it fun!” she said. We both 
laughed, and the challenge was on.
Our time on Earth is never long enough, so why not 
enjoy it?  It is good to laugh.  Behind our laughter on 
that day was hope and promise that God is going to 
help me write something fun inspired by our chuckles. 

You may have heard that there was a rich woman 
who was quite distressed with not being able to take 
her wealth with her when she died. So, as her time 
ended, she loaded her purse with two gold bars and… 

• Locked her purse with a key
• handcuffed it to her wrist
• and had the key placed 

in the clothes she was to 
wear in her grave.

When she died and arrived 
in heaven, she very proudly 
unlocked her purse, opened 
it up and displayed the two 
gold bars. St. Peter said, 
“Well, isn’t that special…
you brought pavement.”

Studies on human behavior 
have found that giving 
gifts is a surprisingly 
complex and important 
part of human interaction.  
Psychologists say it is often 
the giver, rather than the 
recipient, who reaps the 
biggest psychological gain 
from a gift.

Giving gifts to the St. John’s Foundation is a 
special way to leave a legacy to our congregation 
and community.  It is an organization that is an 
independent non-profit but closely aligned with St. 
John’s Lutheran Church.  

In 2019, the Foundation used its gifts to work for us to 
support educational activities, charitable, and religious 
causes and projects of St. John’s Lutheran Church. 

Here are just a few examples:

• Treehouse Seed Money
• Luther Bible camp
• St. John’s Youth Programs
• Wednesday Night Meals at St. John’s
• Saint John’s Illustrated Bible Exhibit
• St. John’s Mission work (Guatemala)
• Student Loan Relief 
• Scholarships
• Food Shelf & WeCAN

Consider giving to the St. John’s Foundation.  
Your gift keeps on giving.  We don’t spend your 
contribution; we invest it conservatively.  Only the 
earnings from the funds donated are used each 
year.  That means there is a perpetual flow of funds 

allowing the Foundation 
to continue God’s works 
through the Church and 
the community.

Do you know why jokes 
can be so fun?  They often 
point out the little things 
in life that we typically 
overlook or don’t stop 
to think about.  Like 
the saying: “Money isn’t 
everything, but it keeps 
you in touch with your 
children.”  Or the Will 
Rogers saying, “Too many 
people spend money they 
earned to buy things they 
don’t want, to impress 
people that they don’t like.”

We can use our gifts in this 
life to work for us to make 

the world better. You can have confidence that the 
Foundation’s Board of Directors will be good stewards 
of your resources for years to come. 

Giving gifts is part of what it means to follow Christ.  
No Joke - But Fun.

This story was inspired by Donna Lindstrom, a 
member of St. John’s.

St. John’s Foundation Uses Your Gifts to Make the World a Better Place

~ by Kim Blievernicht
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Transition work began when the 
church council called Interim Senior 

Pastor, Sara Vanderpan who is 
facilitating the congregation’s 
steps to call a new senior pastor. 

The council is now establishing 
a team to seek input from the 
congregation about the key 

history, values, and priorities that make 
us who we are. This input will inform the 
writing of our Ministry Site Profile, which 
will be filed with the ELCA and used 
to determine the best candidates to be 
presented to our Call Committee during 
the interview process.

Please remember to pray for your church 
council, the ministry of St. John’s, and 
for our next senior pastor during this 
important time of transition.

Pastor Transition Process Renovation Project Update

As of the printing of this newsletter, the staff has relocated 
their offices to the education wing and is working out of 

the Sunday School rooms. To get to their temporary staff offices, 
enter the large courtyard doors (off of Fairview Lane), sign in at 
the registration table, and turn left. Office hours (for the public) 
are Monday and Thursday, 10:00 am to 1:00 pm.

The bulk of the progress 
happening at this time is behind-
the-scenes paperwork that is 
necessary before the first wall 
comes down. In addition, the 
fellowship hall and parking lot will 
be very busy on November 3, 2020 
as St. John’s is a polling place for voting in the national election, 
and construction cannot be in progress before that event.

Thank you to the volunteers and staff who have been hard at 
work preparing for this project and for the election. Keep an eye 
on the weekly e-news, our Facebook page, and www.stjom.org 
for updates.


